UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA
Miami Division
CASE NO. 97-3924-CIV-LENARD-SIMONTON

JERRY GREENBERG, individually,
and IDAZ GREENBERG, individually,
Plaintiffs,
vs.
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
SOCIETY, a District of Columbia
corporation, NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
ENTERPRISES, INC., a corporation,
and MINDS CAPE, INC., a
California corporation,
Defendants.
I

PLAINTIFFS' SUPPLEMENTAL MEMORANDUM IN
SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT, AND
IN OPPOSITION TO CROSS-MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT

Plaintiffs, JERRY GREENBERG and IDAZ GREENBERG (collectively "Greenberg"),
submit this supplemental memorandum in support of their pending Motion for Partial Summary
Judgment, and in opposition to the Defendants' Cross-Motion for Partial Summary Judgment.
This supplemental filing was authorized in an Order entered by the Court on September
6,2002. Greenberg's motion for partial summary judgment seeks ajudicial determination, for
use at trial, ofthe number of works infringed. This memorandum speaks briefly to the issue of
whether the 64 Greenberg photographs itt issue can "live their own copyright life," as the
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Eleventh Circuit has put it, and whether the photographs have independent economic value.
MCA Television Ltd. v. Feltner, 89 F.3d 766, 769 (lIth Cir. 1996).
Defendants argue that the 64 photographs at issue can have economic value only if they
have generated revenue. That is meritless. Wonderful photographs, like other works of art, have
exceptional value even though they have never produced a dime in revenues. As an example, the
leading museums in our country contain the works of thousands of exceptional artists that have
never brought money to the creators; no one can say with a straight face that such works have no
economic value. So too here, the monthly magazines published by the Society contain one-of-akind museum-quality photographs. The defendants can challenge that reality only by demeaning
their own product. The 64 Greenberg photographs share that quality; otherwise the Society
never would have published them.
Further, the defendants realize the unprecedented value the contents of the magazine
command. They continue to reap that value in their highly successful global marketing of the
Complete National Geographic CD-ROM product. The defendants carmot have it both ways:
they carmot exploit the significant economic value from the product, and then contend that its
components have no economic value. The product is the sum of its components.' Moreover, the
marketing of the product is not some historical event; it is ongoing.
Greenberg listed in his reply memorandum, at page 9, numerous factors that are evidence
of the actual and potential economic value of his 64 photographs. The defendants scoffed,
implying that Greenberg was engaging in puffery. Economic value is inherent, among other
things, in a photographer's reputation as a creative artist because reputation leads to revenue. It
is meaningful that ranking editors and publishers of the National Geographic Society have
The convenient packaging of the issues of the magazine clearly is part of the appeal in the
market, but the ultimate appeal is the quality of the content.
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heaped plaudits on Jerry Greenberg through many years for the consummate and unique quality
of Greenberg's work. Attached hereto as Exhibit A is an affidavit by Greenberg, with letters as
attachments that praise works by Greenberg appearing in his own publications as well as Society
publications:
"the best series of underwater color photographs so far taken"
"I am amazed that you and Idaz were able to put together such a beautiful
pictorial representation of fish and coral through artwork"
"one of the most beautiful collections of underwater photographs ever made"
"your reef pictures continue to be a landmark in underwater photography"
"as always, the pictures are superb"
"your story on the under sea park was one of the most popular articles we
have published in the Magazine"
See Greenberg Affidavit and exhibits. Such statements made by shapers of the National
Geographic Society's history -- Melville Bell Grosvenor, Gilbert M. Grosvenor, Melvin Payne,
and others -- cannot be diminished by the lawyers who now represent that institution. The letters
are testament to a unique creative ability, and a reputation.i that have allowed Jerry Greenberg to
prosper modestly throughout his professional life. As noted previously, many factors attest to
the ability of the photographs to "live their own copyright life," and the statements in the
attached letters, made long before the infringements occurred, also speak unassailably to the
economic value of the 64 photographs at issue.

The 64 photographs appearing in the Society's magazines have economic value if only
because they contributed mightily to Greenberg's professional reputation.
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,
Attorneys for PI~

~"-"-~~
Norman avis FBN 475335
Edwin G. Torres FBN 911569
200 S. Biscayne Boulevard
Suite 4000
Miami, FL 33131-2398
305-577-2988
305-577-7001 (fax)

Certificate of Service
I hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing supplemental memorandum was served by
mail on Edward Soto, Esq., Weil, Gotshal & Manges LLP, 701 Brickell Avenue, Suite 2100,
Miami, FL 33131 and on Robert G. Sugarman, Esq., Weil, Gotshal & Manges LLP, 767 Fifth
Avenue, New York NY 10153 this 13th day of September, 2002.
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EXHIBIT A

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA
Miami Division
CASE NO. 97-3924-CIV-LENARD-SIMONTON

JERRY GREENBERG, individually,
and IDAZ GREENBERG, individually,
Plaintiffs,
vs.
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
SOCIETY, a District of Columbia
corporation, NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
ENTERPRISES, INC., a corporation,
and MINDSCAPE, INC., a
California corporation,
Defendants.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-----'1
AFFIDAVIT OF JERRY GREENBERG

1.

My name is Jerry Greenberg. I am a plaintiff in the above-captioned action. The

statements in this affidavit are based on my personal knowledge.
2.

Attached to this affidavit as exhibits are letters received by me through the years

from individuals at the National Geographic Society.
3.

Exhibit A is a letter from Melville Bell Grosvenor.

4.

Exhibit B is a letter from Thomas R. Smith.

5.

Exhibit C is a letter from Gilbert M. Grosvenor.

6.

Exhibit D is a letter from Luis Marden.

7.

Exhibit E is a letter from Melvin M. Payne.

8.

Exhibit F is a letter from Leonard J. Grant.
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9.

Exhibit G is a letter from Robert E. Gilka.

AFFIANT SAYS NOTHING FURTHER.

STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF MIAMI-DADE

)
)
)

This acknowledges that Jerry Greenberg appeared personally before me and stated under
oath that the facts contained in the affidavit above are true and correct. Mr. Greenberg is
personally known to me
, or
provided -::;:::L. Dr"LJ/:::--r'S &'~e as identification.
Executed by me this

I J+D

day of September, 2002.
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EXHIBIT A

N atirmal Qilmgrap~ir ~ncitt!!
WASHINGTON,p.e.

20036

MELVILLE BELL GROSVENOR
EDITOR· IN-CHIEF

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARO

January 10, 1973
,

..

Dear Jerry:

Many thanks for the copies of "The
Living Reef" you sent me. As always the pictures
are superb! When I go down to Florida next month,
your book will go with me and I'll ha vea chance
to read the text and study your beautiful photos
at leisure.

/vr '.

,r--"

,I
~er:-P~-Uh.
('J.f2-&
cr : - ' , ~

, With waltm pers. onal regards. .....

.

"I

tit

MBG:jd
Mr. Jerry Greenberg
6840 S. W. 92nd Street
Miami, Florida

iJ

S'ncerely,

'

,
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\

"NatillnaJ ~tllgnqt4it Jtugazint
WASHINGTON, D. C.

20036

January 8, 1973
THOMAS R. SMITH
ASSOCIAl"E lLLUSTR/lTlONS EDITOR

,

Mr. Jerry Greenberg
6840 S. W. 92nd Street
Miami, Florida
Dear Jerry:
Thanks for the copy of The Living Reef.
to both you and Idaz.

Your reef pictures continue to be a landmark

in underwater photography, Jerry.

And the layout and printing of

the book are first-rate.
Happy New Year.
Best regards,

TRS:erc

Congratulations
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NminmtI ~el1.Brav4trJJllbtg~i1tt
. WASHINGTON, D.C.

20036

OILBERT M. GROSVENOR

,

EDITOR

M~ch

18, 1977 ,

Ve.aJL J e/I1l.y:
My congita.tulaU.oYL6 to you on THE CORAL REEF and, .i.n flMUcui.M, the.
eonai: and 6.u.h .i.de.n.UFca..ti.on booh. wli.i.ch I am .Jr.etuJ01.i.ng at. you'

Jr.e.qUeAted. ~ am tl11!azed ;that you and I~zwe.Jr.e. .abte.:to put togethe.Jr.
.6uch a be.au.U6ul p-<.cto!t-i.at lLe.plLeAe.n.ta.Uon 06 .6-lAhandcolLal tlvLoU;9h
~1Lh..
I mu..6t con6eA.6 I Wa.6 .6ome.wIw.t.6h.e.p.ti.catabout the. qua.LUy
when we. tath.ed oven: the. phone. but I at..6u1Le. you r' m not now] tv. you
h.now, the. .Ge.ogILaPli.i.c hat. .alVJa.y.6 ~e.ane.d he.avilytolWjld the. .p'hotog'!-dPh.
when pO.6.6-<.bte. but you have. ceJLtai.nty made. ~Jr.h. ',(.It the. .i.de.n46-<.ci:lUQn
~e.a e.me.me..f.y a..ttIta.ctive.. I tooh. 60JUWtd to pwi.chat..i.ng .6e.veJui£. 06
theAe. booh..6 when the.y ~e. pubwhed and I am con6i.de.nt that :thou..6and.6
06 othe.Jr. peo pte. w.Uf. 6e.e..f. the. .6ame. way.
YOuIL ColLal Re.e.6 P~h. PO.6te.IL .u. e.x.ce.Ue.nt and I am paJLti.c~y hnpJr.eA.6e.d wah the. te.x.opJr..i.n:t ma.teJUat. I w.i..6h we. could u..6e. the. .6ame. ma.teMo.l.
60Jr. OuIL ctO.6e.-Up: USA map.6. In 6ac.t JUght now the. plLodu.c.t.i.on pe.opte.
~e. detVl.l1LUU.ng what the. -i.nCILe.a.6 e.d CO.6t would be. 60Jr. OuIL oveJLtIU pach.age. 06 15 map.6.
AgMn, my thanh..6 and appILe.c,i.a,Uon 60Jr. qou»: .Utte.Jr.eAt .i.n.!!!!l. pubwh.i.ng
pMbte.m.6. I hope. to 6.i.nd an excuse to 6ty to /.U.aJni. .6oon. 16.60, 1
w.Uf. come. wahout my 7-Ye.aJL-otd .60 that my thne. ~be. mOJr.e. 6te.x.-i.bte..
I want ve.Jr.y much to v.u.U wUh both you and Ida.z. You ~e. a 601Ltu.na.te.
coupte..i.n that both 06 you pO.6.6eA.6 gJr.e.a.t tate.nt .i.n .6.Ur.u.~ 6-i.e.td.6 aftd
'that you can wOILh. togethe.Jr. .60 1uvuri0tUou..6ty.
YOuIL ma.ny 6JUend.6 up he.Jr.e. [ain. .i.n .6end.Utg beAt

lLe.g~d.6.

S-i.nce.Jr.e..f.y,

jam
MIL. J e.Jr.ILy GlLe.e.nbe.Jr.g
6840 S.W. 92nd StlLe.et
M-i.a.m-i., FtoJUda 33156

,

EXHIBITD

LUIS "' ....R CEN
,.OR£IGH £DITORI"L. STA'-l"

WASHINGTON 6, D. C.

U.S.A.
August 16,1961

Dear Mr. Greenberg,
Although we have never met, I take the liberty of
writing to you because I have just seen a d1lllU11Y makeup of
the series of pictures you made for us off Key Largo. I had
long thought that the wide-angle picture you made several
years ago of a school of porkfish moving from right to left
was the finest black-and-white underwater photograph I had
ever seen. Now you have made, in my opinion, the best series
of underwater color photographs so far taken, and I want to
congratulate you most sincerely. They are magnificent
pictures.
I hope to have the pleasure of meeting you some day•

•

Mr. Jerry Greenberg

EXHIBITE

WASHINGTON, D. C.

MElVIN M. PAYN E

20036

January 10, 1973

PRESIDENT

·

Mr. Jerry Greenberg,
6840 S. W. 92nd street,
Miami, Florida.
Dear Jerry:
Mike Garrett dutifully delivered a copy of your
new book, THE LIVING REEF, and I have thoroughly enjoyed
it. It is undoubtedly one of the most beautiful collections of
underwater photographs ever made and I congratulate you and
Idaz on a remarkably fine job.
Everyone who has seen it has exclaimed at the
beauty, clarity, and sharpness of the illustrations-which is
also a compliment to your printers.
Thanks ever so much for thinking of me, and
every good wish for '73!

s~~
President.
MMP:ec

,
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NaHnn'll ®engrapI1ir ~nridl!
WASHINGTON, D. C.

20036

LEONARD J. GRANT
ASSISf"M' TO tME
PIlUIDlIIIT 1.110 [onolll

March 3, 1965

Dear Mr. Greenberg:
The first shipment of our new book "Wondrous World of Fishes"
has just arrived from the bindery and I take great pleasure in
sending you four advance copies.
I don't know what we would have done without all of your wonderful pictures. My only disappointment is that we did not have more
room for tropical fish. I am hoping we can expand the fish bi·ographies and use more of the pictures in a later edition•.
Your story on the under sea park was one of the most popular
articles we have published in the Magazine and all of us feel it
adds greatly to the interest and value of our book, too. Even before
opening the book your work is apparent on the jacket. We hope you
will be as pleased as we are with the way it turned out.
Just as soon as I get the transparencies back from our engraving·printing department, I'll be returning the originals to you, as requested.
Warm personal regards.
Sincerely,

Mr. Jerry Greenberg
6840 S. W., 92nd Street
Miami 56, Florida

lfr
Enclosures (4)
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Natinnal ®£llgrap~ir j\{agazin~
WASHINGTON, D. C.

ROBERT E. GILKA
DIRECTOR OF PHOTOGRAPHY

20036

December 15, 1972

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Greenberg
6840 S.W. 92nd Street
Miami, Florida
Dear Idaz and Jerry:
Thank you ever so much for "The Living Reef."
I am as impressed by the text as by the photographs,
Jerry. Better look to your laurels! When Idaz describes
hard corals as "masons of stone castles" and the parrotfish
as an "efficient recycling machine" she is giving you;r
beautiful images real competition.
The reproduction is excellent. You must have stood
over the pressmen with a belaying pin!
All the best,

REG/eih

